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Contaminated sites identification procedure
Legislation
Ministerial Decree n. 185/89

Previous Legislation
Former Legislation
(not in force)

• Regional registers of potentially contaminated/contaminated sites (Regional Remediation Plans) and
identification of priorities for investigation/intervention
• Potentially contaminated sites were defined as “sites were polluting activities take place or have taken place in
the past”, a list of polluting activities was provided

Ministerial Decree n.471/99
• Identification of contaminated sites started after an “event of contamination” and the related site investigation
• Contaminated sites were defined as “sites where limit values (LV - now screening values) in soil and groundwater
are exceeded”
• Sites of National Interest – Italian Megasites under the direct care of the Ministry

The potentially contaminated/contaminated sites identification procedure included:
• List of potentially polluting activities (i.e. potentially contaminated sites)
• Sites where event of contamination (e.g. an accident, a spill or simply a discovering of a soil contamination) has occurred
• The definition of limit values in soil (according to land use) and groundwater for the identification of contaminated sites

Contaminated sites identification procedure
Legislation

Current Legislation

Legislative Decree n. 152/06
• Potentially contaminated sites are defined as “sites were is confirmed the exceedance of screening values (CSC –
equal to the former limit values) in soil and/or groundwater after a preliminary investigation” when an event of
contamination has occurred
• The “event of contamination” could be related to the presence of a polluting activity or to an accident or simply
to a discovering (e.g. during an excavation for building a house) of a previous soil contamination (including
historical)
• Contaminated sites are defined as “sites where unacceptable risks (exceedance of site-specific risk-based
thresholds - CSR) to human health and environment related to chemical concentrations found in soil and/or in
groundwater are identified after a site-specific risk assessment”

The potentially contaminated/contaminated sites identification procedure includes :
• An event of contamination and a preliminary investigation
• The definition of screening values in soil (according to land use) and groundwater for the identification of potentially
contaminated sites
• A site-specific risk assessment for the identification of contaminated sites

Regional Remediation Plans and Relative Risk Assessment
•

Relative Risk Asssessment (RRA) was
introduced for the first time at national
level with the Law 441/87

•

Regions were requested to include in
their Regional Remediation Plans (RRPs)
the polluted sites, starting from the list
of potentially contaminated areas, due
to contact with "activities and
substances" (Ministerial Decree n.
185/89, point 1) of Annex A).

•

RRPs should have included an order of
priority of interventions [art. 5,
paragraph 2, letter a)]

Current Legislation
Legislative Decree n. 152/06
• confirms that RRPs must provide an
order of priority of interventions based
on risk assessment criteria (art. 199, c 6)
• confirms that according to this order
Public Administration (PA) intervenes
“ex officio” if the responsible have not
been yet identified or do not provide for
(orphan sites - Article 250)
• no longer includes identification of sites
where polluting activities took place

ISPRA establishes the risk-based methodology for setting priorities (Art.199)

ISPRA Activities on National Prioritization Criteria
•

•
•
•

In 2019 the Ministry for Environment Land and Sea (Now Ministry for the Ecological
Transition) asked ISPRA to develop an harmonized methodology for identifying
priorities for orphan sites whose remediation could have been financed at National
level
ISPRA started with the evaluation of the RRPs contents and of the regional ranking
system methodologies for priority of investigation and/or intervention
An assessment of methodologies used at European level was also carried out (with
the help of the Common Forum Network)
ISPRA has activated in 2021 a Technical Table with the Regions and Regional Agencies
for Environment Protection (ARPA) to develop a harmonized approach for setting
priorities at national level

Sites included in Regional Remediation Plans
•

Sites with “suspect of contamination” (an event of contamination has occurred)
and sites where polluting activities took place (former list of potentially polluting
activities):
o

•

Potentially contaminated sites (screening values exceeded):
o

•

no site characterization and no chemical analyses available on environmental media
(soil and/or groundwater)
chemical analyses available on environmental media (soil and/or groundwater) after
preliminary investigation

Contaminated sites (unacceptable risks after a site-specific risk assessment):
o

Main site investigation and site-specific risk assessment completed

Different infomation levels – Comparability?

The State of the Art in Italy
• Since 1995/96, in the absence of national risk assessment criteria, some Regions
(Piedmont, Lombardy, Emilia-Romagna) have begun to approve their prioritization
methodologies (RRAs) with internal provisions
• A first attempt of defining a national RRA methogology was made in 2004 before the
entry into force of current legislation on contaminated sites management (2006)
• The ISPRA recognition from 2019 to 2022 shows that almost all the Regions/
Autonomous Provinces have identified their RRA criteria:
• almost all of them have developed model for potentially contaminated sites
• only two regions have identified specific criteria for contaminated sites
• many regions apply the same RRA methodology to potentially contaminated site, to
contaminated sites and at the same time to sites with suspect of contamination
• some Regions have identified priority criteria exclusively for closed landfills (old
municipal/public landfills).

RRA application in Regional Remediation Plans
• 11 Regions applied the same RRA
methodology to both contaminated
and potentially contaminated sites
• 6 Regions applied the same RRA to
both potentially contaminated sites
and sites with suspect of
contamination
• Only one region applied specific
criteria to sites with suspected
contamination;
• One region applied the same
criteria to the three categories of
sites

Review of the methodologies available in Europe
•

We started with the work made in 2004 by the EEA (PRA.MS Project)

•

A specific request was made to the Common Forum in 2020

Replies from the Common Forum (1)
• Updates of methodologies analyzed by the EEA PRA.MS Project
Country
Germany
Baden-Wurttemberg
(Germany)

Methodology
A.G.A.P.E.

Year 2020 Replies
1988 No answer

Baden-Wurttemberg Method (B.W.M.)

1988 No answer

The model was abandoned in 2002. Austria strictly keeps separate issues relating to soil, groundwater and
air, which are independent paths. A site, therefore, can have up to 3 scores, one for each independent path.
Austria
1990
The highest score places the site in the priority ranking. The criteria used for the preliminary assessment and
for the classification of priorities for risk control / mitigation actions are the same; data availability changes.
Scotland
Dundee Risk Evaluator Assessment Model (D.R.E.A.M.) 2001 No answer
Finland
Geologian TutkimusKeskus (GTK)
2001 No answer
Method for Inventories of Contaminated Sites
Sweden
2002 No answer
(M.I.F.O.)
Receptor Source Proximity Relative Risk-Screening
Eden District (England)
2001 No answer
Model (R.R.S.M.)
Netherlands
Remediation Urgency Method (R.U.M.)
1995 No answer
The model was abandoned in 2007. The current methodology does not provide the priority of interventions
but indicates where the pollutants are located and where they can migrate, as regards the use inside and
outside the site and considering the cost-benefit approach. In addition to distinguishing current pollution
France
Simplified Risk Assessment (S.R.A.)
2001
from historical pollution, the French methodology does not assign reference guide values, but is based on
the principle of specificity: the quality of the matrices in the site of interest must be assessed by comparison
with the quality observed in neighboring sites, which they are not affected by pollution.
Denmark
System for the Prioritisation of Point Sources (S.P.P.S.) 2003 No answer

Replies from the Common Forum (2)
•

New information from other Countries (not included in the 2004 EEA study)

Country
Methodology
Switzerland The evaluation criteria are used to identify the need for remediation as well as the objectives and urgency of a remediation. For the purposes of remediation, the sites affected by
waste spills are taken into consideration, and only if these can in some way affect the matrices, soil, surface water, groundwater and air. When defining the remediation objectives, it
is necessary to check whether the remediation measures improve the conditions of the environment and what is the cost-benefit analysis. The remediation measures are necessary if
the threshold values established for each pollutant are exceeded in the environmental matrices. Relative fertility is considered for the soil matrix. Foods produced on polluted
surfaces must comply with the limit values normally in force for foodstuffs. For the water matrix, the criteria for assessing the need for remediation are graded according to usability
and actual use.
Czech
The method used is a site-specific risk analysis. This analysis is applied in cases where there is a suspicion of the existence of a serious threat or pollution of surface or groundwater or
Republic
of other negative effects of the contamination on human health or on individual components of the environment. The final report on the risk analysis can only be approved if the
contaminated area is sufficiently examined, i.e. all the essential parameters that characterize the transport routes (diffusion of pollution) and the parameters necessary for the
subsequent assessment of the exposure scenarios are known. In case of insufficient examination of the contaminated area, it is possible to carry out only a preliminary analysis to
assess the available data and uncertainties. Where the presence of contamination cannot be clearly excluded, it is justified a proposal for an additional exploratory work necessary for
the complete risk analysis. The analysis also includes the assessment of ecological risk.
Slovakia
The risk assessment is applied to classify a contaminated site, in terms of the expected risk that the site represents and the consequent urgency of the activities to be carried out.
The classification of the contaminated site is based on three subordinate classifications, each of which is equipped with a scoring system:
K1. Classification of the risk of spreading pollution in groundwater (or by means of groundwater)
K2. Risk classification from volatile and toxic substances for the population, divided in turn into:
• K2a. Risk classification from landfills (leachate and biogas),
• K2b. Risk classification from industrial sites
K3. Surface water pollution risk classification:
• K3a. Classification of the pollution risk of surface waters where pollution is evident,
• K3b. Classification of the pollution risk of surface waters where pollution is not evident.
The classification of the contaminated site "K" is given by the sum of the subordinate classifications K = K1 + K2 + K3
Based on the resulting value of "K” the contaminated site will have:
1. A low priority for the solution (if the score assigned is <35)
2. An average priority for the solution (if the score is in the range 35-65)
3. A high priority for the solution (if the score is above 65)

The use of a site-specific approach for setting priorities is the prevalent strategy
The methodologies consider also the degree of detail of the available information

Methodology development (1)
The definition of parameters has considered the following issues:
• In RRPs are included sites with considerable information disparity with
a different degree of detail (suspected sites, potentially contaminated
sites, contaminated sites, etc…)
• The objectives in setting priorities could be “practically” different:
o for sites with low information levels, where the contamination status is not
known, priorities are aimed at the problem identification
o for sites with high information levels, where the contamination status is
known, priorities are aimed at the problem solution

• The comparison is more effective if we analyze sites with the same
information level

Methodology development (2)
Parameters easy to obtain
flattening in the ranking of sites with high
information levels (cont. sites)
Parameters of high information level
for sites with low information (suspect and pot.
cont. sites) the use of default values can
overestimate the risk and the ranking

The same parameters cannot be
applied to sites with different
information levels to avoid the
distortion of the ranking

• Two different set of parameters and priority criteria have been identified for:
o Potentially Contaminated Sites - PCS (exceedance of screening values), with
preliminary investigation or main site investigation
o Contaminated Sites - CS (unacceptable risks) with detailed investigation and sitespecific risk assessment
Flexibility of the criteria making them applicable to different territorial context

Methodology development (3)
• Site identification section: information collected from the Regions in
the MOSAICO National Database
• Administrative parameters section: no pre-defined scores and
weights assigned; Regions can assign specific scores and weights
according to the specificity of the territory and to the planning needs
• Technical parameters section: pre-defined scores and weights
assigned; the data source is considered
Parameters has been selected based on the review of the National and
European methodologies

Parameters for Potentially Contaminated Sites Ranking Criteria
• Administrative parameters section

Some Areas are
considered of
primary importance
at regional level
(criteria are different
among Regions) but
are not necessary
included in a Site of
National Interest

Done / In progress
Not necessary
Emergency Safety Measures
Intervention executed but interrupted / not sufficient
To be activated on one environmental matrix
To be acrivated on more enviornemntal media
Site to be investigated
Management Status
Site investigated
Yes
Included in a Site of National Interest (SIN) SIN Code
No
Yes, and aslo included in a SIN
Included in a Site of Regional Interest (SIR) Yes, and not included in a SIN
No
Identified but not funded
Orphan Site
Funded
No
Section Update Date
dd/mm/yy

Flexibility
Score and weights are set by the Regions

PCS have already
subjected to a
preliminary
investigation. The
management status
refers to main site
investigation needed
for a site-specific risk
assessment

Parameters for Potentially Contaminated Sites Ranking Criteria
• Technical parameters section (site characteristics)
Effective use of the
area is considered,
this may not
correspond to all
potential uses
according to land use
certificate

CATHEGORIES
FACTORS (Description)
Extent of the potentially
contaminatted area
Extent classes (expressed in m2)
(administrative site perimeter)
Accidental events (Explosion, Fires, Spills on the ground, Spillage on water, Other)
Poor management (Deposits of materials and processing intermediates, Leaking
and pipes, Bad management of materials and networks)
Type of contamination event tanks
Waste (Abandonment or uncontrolled storage of waste, Operational and postoperational waste management, Other)
Historical contamination
Land use (effective)
Effective use of the site (Agricultural, Natural/Residential, Industrial/Commercial)
Site accessibility
Presence of perimeter fence or site located in an ardous area (difficult to reach)

Cathegories of
contamination event
include accidental
spills, uncorrect
management of
chemicals, uncorrect
waste management,
and historical
contamination

• Technical parameters section (potential contamination characteristics)
Other environmental
media not included in
Contaminated Sites
legislation

CATHEGORIES
Release of chemicals in enviornmental media
(multiple choice)
Environmental media with presence of
contaminants (multiple choice)
Other enviornmental media (multiple choice)
Contamination Complexity

FACTORS (Description)
Evidence or probability of release of contamination in one or more
media (soil, sub-soil, groundwater, surface water, sediments, etc.)
Soil, subsoil and/or groundwater

Sea and sediments, surface water, sediments, soil gas, ambient air
Number and toxicity of chemicals found (investigated sites), Number
and toxicity of suspected chemicals (sites to be investigated)

Environmental media
explicitly included in
legislation on
Contaminated Sites
Management

Parameters for Potentially Contaminated Sites Ranking Criteria
• Technical parameters section (groundwater receptor)
CATHEGORIES

FACTORS (Description)
Depth below ground surface of the first groundwater
Groundwater depth
(extent classes expressed in m b.g.s.)
Presence of artificial impermeable layers protecting
Presence of man-made layers and/or presence of
groundwater
natural layers
Type of water use (Drinking, Irrigation, Animals
Use of water resources (wells/springs)
feeding, Industrial, Not known, None)
Distance to wells/springs and other water catchment
points (surface and groundwater) for human consumption Distance classes (expressed in m)

• Technical parameters section (other receptors)
CATHEGORIES
Distance to surface water body/sea
Distance to the nearest built-up area/urban agglomeration
or to the nearest residential areas (multiple choice)
Distance to protected natural areas

Surface waters,
residential/urban
areas, protected
areas

FACTORS (Description)
Distance classes (expressed in m)
Distance classes (expressed in m)
Distance classes (expressed in m)

Parameters for Potentially Contaminated Sites Ranking Criteria
• Technical parameters section (other elements)
CATHEGORIES
Site interested by
hydrogeological insability
Diffusion of contamination
outside the site
Additional Critical Elements
(multiple choice)

FACTORS (Description)
Landlides and flood hazard classification of the area
Ascertained, Probable, no evidence
Confirmed epidemiological and health problems, proximity to sensitive receptors, area
affected by diffuse anthropogenic pollution, probable indoor vapour intrusion or
significant indoor / outdoor dust exposures, proximity to areas used for agricultural
production and / or livestock, presence of abandoned structures with high static /
structural risk (collapse), none

• Classification of sources for parameters values (reliability level of the
data):
o
o
o
o
o

SS
Sp
DB
B/C
D

= Site-specific (stratigraphic/analytical findings)
= Inspection
= Data Base (MOSAICO/National DB or Regional DB)
= Bibliographic sources and/or Cartographic tools
= Default values

Parameters for Contaminated Sites Ranking Criteria
• Administrative parameters section

Except for the
Management Status
other parameters are
the same of the PCS
ranking criteria

Done / In progress
Not necessary
Emergency Safety Measures
Intervention executed but interrupted / not sufficient
To be activated on one environmental matrix
To be acrivated on more enviornemntal media
Risk Analysis approved
Operational Safety Measures project and / or Remediation project
and / or Permanent Safety Measures project approved
Management Status
Operational Safety Measures project and / or Remediation project
and / or Permanent Safety Measures project started but interrupted
Other
Yes
Included in a Site of National Interest (SIN) SIN Code
No
Yes, and aslo included in a SIN
Included in a Site of Regional Interest (SIR) Yes, and not included in a SIN
No
Identified but not funded
Orphan Site
Funded
No
Section Update Date
dd/mm/yy

Flexibility
Score and weights are set by the Regions

The Management
status refers to the
type of action that
should be made or is
ongoing on the site

Parameters for Contaminated Sites Ranking Criteria
• Technical parameters section (site characteristics)
Other parameters are
the same of the PCS
ranking criteria

CATHEGORIES
Extent of the contaminated
area
(effective source perimeter)
Land use (effective)
Site accessibility

FACTORS (Description)
Source Extent classes (expressed in m2)
Effective use of the site (Agricultural, Natural/Residential, Industrial/Commercial)
Presence of perimeter fence or site located in an ardous area (difficult to reach)

Refers to the portion
of the site that need
actions (effective
contamination
sources with
unacceptable risks)

• Technical parameters section (contamination characteristics)
CATHEGORIES

Number of Chemicals
that need
intervention in
different media
Highest chemical
concentration in
environmental media
needing action

Presence of active primary sources
Contaminated environmental media (multiple choice)
Other contaminated media involved (multiple choice)
Number of COCs with unacceptable risks in the top soil
Number of COCs with unacceptable risks in the surface soil
Number of COCs with unacceptable risks in the deep soil
Number of COCs with unacceptable risks in the groundwater
Highest Ratio bethween representative concentration and SSTLs in the top soil
Highest Ratio bethween representative concentration and SSTLs in the surface
soil
Highest Ratio bethween representative concentration and SSTLs in the deep soil
Highest Ratio bethween representative concentration and SSTLs in the
grundwater
Presence of unacceptable cancer risks

FACTORS (Description)
Uncontrolled wastes, LNAPL/
DNAPL, Leaking tanks/ pipes
Soil, subsoil and/or groundwater
Sea and sediments, surface
water, sediments, soil gas,
ambient air
Range
Range
Range
Range
Range

Confirmed presence
of primary sources
Environmental media
needing action

Range
Range
Range
Number of carcinogens and
environmental media impacted

Cancer risks

Parameters for Contaminated Sites Ranking Criteria
• Technical parameters section (groundwater receptor)
CATHEGORIES

FACTORS (Description)
Depth below ground surface of the first groundwater
Groundwater depth
(extent classes expressed in m b.g.s.)
Presence of artificial/natural impermeable layers
Presence of man-made layers and/or presence of
protecting groundwater
natural layers
Type of water use (Drinking, Irrigation, Animals
Use of water resources (wells/springs)
feeding, Industrial, Not known, None)
Distance to wells/springs and other water catchment
points (surface and groundwater) for human consumption Distance classes (expressed in m)

• Technical parameters section (other receptors)
Effective presence of
human receptors
impacted by
contamination

CATHEGORIES
Distance to surface water body/sea
Presence of human receptors on-site and/or off-site
(multiple choice)
Distance to protected natural areas

FACTORS (Description)
Distance classes (expressed in m)
Receptor type (residents, workers), on-site receptors, off-site
receptors and distance from the site (distance classes
expressed in m)
Distance classes (expressed in m)

Some of these elements are considered in the site-specific risk assessment
Many parameters are not directly evaluated and can add additional information

Parameters for Contaminated Sites Ranking Criteria
• Technical parameters section (other elements)
CATHEGORIES
Site interested by
hydrogeological insability

FACTORS (Description)
Landlides and flood hazard classification of the area

Confirmed diffusion of
Not confirmed/confirmed diffusion outside the site and actions eventually made to limit
groundwater contamination it
outside the site
Additional Critical Elements Confirmed epidemiological and health problems, area affected by diffuse anthropogenic
(multiple choice)
pollution, proximity to areas used for agricultural production and / or livestock,
presence of abandoned structures with high static / structural risk (collapse), none

• Since contaminated sites have completed a detailed investigation and
site-specific risk assessment, the information is reliable and
homogeneous: no default value is allowed

Report of the Phase I
(n. 365/2022)

Phase II of the Project
• Definition of the scoring system (scores and
weights)

• Testing of the procedure

• Software development for the application of
the procedure

The Soil Health Law provisions
• As part of the impact assessment for a Soil Health Law, the
Commission will consider options for proposing legally binding
provisions to:
i. identify contaminated sites,
ii. set up an inventory and register of those sites and
iii. remediate the sites that pose a significant risk to human health
and the environment by 2050.
The proposed priority criteria can meet both the need of contaminated sites
identification (priority of investigation/assessment) and the definition of sites
with "significant risk" (priority of intervention?)

Software characteristics
Data Entry

•
•
•
•

Repository

• The input data and the final processing (hierarchy/ranking) will be
stored in a database for regional use
• The data can be exported in formats to be defined (Excel?)

Flexibility

• Flexibility for adapting the procedure to the regional context (fields
with independently definable scores)
• Possibility at any time of expansion and / or modification of the
dataset evaluated (i.e. number and characteristics of the sites)

Analysis

Data-Entry masks
Feasibility check for uploading some factors from existing databases
Parallel input by multiple users
The data can also be partially uploaded from Excel templates

• Data analysis and visualization of the results also through graphs
• Feasibility check for the automatic production of data analysis
reports/ statistics

Make the software available together with the RRA methodology for an
immediate application to the list of sites selected by the Regions

For the time being…
• The software will apply for ranking of Potentially Contaminated Sites
• The software will work on premise

Follow-up
2004
• The first proposal for national priority
criteria (A.R.G.I.A. vers. 1.2) was
developed by a WG made by National
(APAT) and Regional Agencies (ARPAs)
• It applied only to contaminated sites
and it was based on abrogated
regulatory indications (DM 471/99)
• Never endorsed by ISPRA, it is still a
reference for some Regions today

2022
• First ISPRA proposal (Phase 1), shared
with the Technical Table with Regions
and Agencies, for ranking systems to be
applied both to potentially
contaminated and contaminated sites
(ISPRA Report n. 365/ 22)
• Testing of the proposal and software
development for PCS methodology
(Phase 2)
• The same procedure will be carried out
for the criteria on contaminated sites

Thank you for your attention!

